GOVT. MEDICAL COLLEGE HOSPITAL, CHANDIGARH
Sector 32-B, Chandigarh-160030

0172-2665253-57, Fax No. 0172-2609360

E-Auction Notice

The terms and conditions of e-Auction and for lifting of the condemned
materials/items are as under:1.

An auction of the following condemned material of GMCH consisting of:(a)
(b)
(c)

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

11.

One lot consisting of Iron/Steel.
Second lot consisting of Plastic/Wood.
Third lot consisting of E waste material as specified in E waste (Management)
Rule 2016 notified by the Ministry of Environment and Forests & climate
change.
The Bids shall be in two Bid System i.e. Technical Bid and e-Auction Bid.
The Bidder must submit the following in physical mode upto 11:00 A.M. on or before
04.02.2019: EMD of Rs. 50,000/- (Rupees Fifty Thousand Only) payable in favour of the
Director Principal, Govt. Medical College Hospital, Sector 32, Chandigarh in
the shape of Banker Cheque/Demand Draft.
 GST No.
 PAN
 Affidavit regarding Non Black Listing by any Govt. As per Annexure “A”.
The technical bid containing the above documents should reach this office physically
by 04.02.2019 upto 11.00 A.M.
The rates quoted for condemned materials/items will be in Indian Rupees per
kilogram.
The rate for the E-waste materials should be given by the vendors registered
with Pollution Control Committee and to authorized to take E-waste and their
disposal. The documents in support must be submitted alongwith Technical
bid.
The successful bidder shall bear all expenses such as carriage charges, loadingunloading and shifting charges etc and have dismantle and lift the condemned
materials/items within 7 days from the issue of sale order.
The successful bidder will be required to deposit 25% of the total tentative sale value
within 24 hours after the issue of sale order alongwith Taxes and balance 75% will
have to deposit immediately after actual weight of materials/items done.
TCS & GST will be charged extra as applicable.
The successful bidder shall make the payment in the D.D.O. A/c No. 10413584255
(IFSC Code SBIN0010607) of the department through on-line or in the shape of
Banker Cheque/Demand Draft (in favour of the Director Principal, Govt. Medical
College Hospital, Sector 32, Chandigarh) for the condemned materials/items on the
basis of its actual weight done on the weighing machine.
The weight of the condemned materials/items will be done in the presence of rep. of
Govt. Medical College Hospital, Sector 32, Chandigarh on the weighing machine
installed in the Institute or from Electronic Public Weigh Bridge, Chandigarh Industrial
& Tourism Dev. Corp. Ltd (CITCO), 181/1-2, Industrial Area, Phase-1, Chandigarh.
The charges such as carriage charges, weighing charges, loading/unloading charges
shall be borne by the successful bidder.

12.

13.

14.

15.
16.

17.
18.
19.

20.

In case the selected bidder does not show interest in depositing the balance sale
value or in lifting the goods, within stipulated period (7 days), the entire amount shall
be forfeited and other actions initiated including resale of the goods in question at the
risk and cost of the defaulter.
The items shall remain, in every aspect, at the risk of the buyer from the time of
acceptance of his offer. The seller will not undertake any liability whatsoever for the
safe custody, protection or preservation after the sale has been confirmed.
In the event of highest bidder fails to lift the materials the second highest bidder &
thereafter third bidder will be considered to lift the material at the rate given by the
highest bidder (First).
The EMD of the unsuccessful bidders will be returned after finalization of the EAuction process.
The decision of the Director Principal of GMCH Authorities will be final and the
Director Principal GMCH reserves the right to accept/reject any bid (including
highest bid) without assigning any reason thereof.
All disputes will be subject to Chandigarh jurisdictions.
E-Auction without digital signatures will not be accepted by the Electronic Tendering
System.
For any query, the bidders can contact at telephone No. 0172-2601023 Extn.3005
on any working day in this department between 10.00 A.M to 5.00 P.M except
Saturday, Sunday and Gazetted Holidays.
Inspection of the condemned materials/items can be done upto 01.02.2019 on any
working day in this department between 10.00 A.M. to 4.00 P.M except Saturday,
Sunday and Gazetted Holidays.

